Death (contd)
sacrificial - of Jesus Christ in the synoptic gospels 727
sociology of 3394, 3412
substitutionary - of Christ in Pauline letters 892
truth and lie in a terminal situation 1051

Death penalty
criticism of the 1624
in ethical perspective 1627
state and 1630

Deborah-Barak
comparison between Jdg 4 and 5 435

Decalogue
adultery and tradition in 382
preaching of the 399
see Commandments, the ten

De catechizandis rudibus
Augustine and his 1879

Defense amendment bill
and conscientious objection 1672

Defiled
and undefiled in the pentateuch 397

Deist, F.E.
discussion of his Sé God so?
and ‘n ABC van Bybeluitleg
30, 40, 48

Democracy
Marxism and 4115

Demonology
in the New Testament 705, 710

Demons
and Bible 3376–7, 3379
see also Satan

Demythologisation
biblicism and 58

Denmark
in the time of Kierkegaard 2015

Denomination
from a reformed viewpoint 2724–5
N.G. Church and one 2722

Denominationalism
general 2560, 2571
Afrikaans reformed churches and 2622, 2633

Deontology
Stoker and the question of 3921

Depression
pastoral care and 3212, 3312–3

Derdepoort
N.G. congregation 2309

Descartes, R.
on ideas 3906

Desire
concept in Christian ethics 1556

d’Etaples, J.L.
and Calvin in France 1988
pionéer of ecclesiastical renewal in France 1989

Detention without trial
human rights and 1603

Determinism
freedom and 1596

Deuteronomy
‘ad hajjöm hazzēh and dom nāqī in 294
Deuteronomy (contd)
covenant and ethics according to - 5-11 432
land and nation in 430
law and salvation in 428
literary structure of 1 QS 2:11-18 and parallel in - 29 635
modern research on 429
origin, dating and development of 427
structural analysis and understanding of 431

Development
mission and theology of 3979

Dialectical contradiction
in Hegel 3892

Dialectics
of thought and of being 1081

Dialogue
and Islam 3874
preaching and communication 3071, 3074, 3091
in public worship, pastoral care and mission 2908
as revelation structure 1237-8
as the task of theology in South Africa today 1044, 1217
and theology between various social groups 1044

Dickens, C.
use of religious material with regard to charity 1105

Diets, the
of Worms (1521) and of Augsburg (1548) 1926

Dilthey, W.
on hermeneutic phenomenology of history 3899

Disciple
the beloved - in Jn 833
in the four Gospels 771, 777, 791, 853

Discipleship
facing Africa religion 4002

Discipline, church
civil authority and 2710
and the life and doctrine of the congregation 2706
and ministers 2712
in the N.G. Church 2708, 2711
Ned. Herv. Church and the Ruysch van Dugteren case 2677, 2709
and office bearers 2715-7
pastoral care and evangelisation 3175, 3194, 3233
principles of 2713-4
as proclamation 2707
and public worship 2907
and upbuilding of the congregation 3243

Discourse analysis
of Am 1:3-2:16 287
of Can 599, 604
of Col 898, 972
of 1 Cor 1:1-3 899
of 2 Cor 1:1-2 899
of 2 Cor 10-13 947
of Dn 2:20-23 506
of Eph 3:14-21, 4:1-16 898, 958
of the epistles of Jn 1008
as exegetical method 679
of Gl 1:1-5 899
of Gn 2:4(b)-3:24 407
gospel research and 765
of Hab 530
of Hg 536
of Is 5:1-7 476
of Ja 995
of Jl 1:1-2:17 514
of Jn 8:21-30 855
Discourse analysis (contd)
of Jude 1001
language competence and performance in 56-7
of Lm 1-5 606
of Ml 545
of Mt 13: 53-17: 27 775, 777
of Mt 18 809, 811
of Mt 19-22 807-8
of Mt 23 796-7
of Mt 24-25 798-9
of Mt 26-28 804-5
and parables 25
of Phlm 977
of Phlp 898, 967
of Pr 2, 3, 7 591
of Ps 8 560
of Ps 50 561
of Ps 120-134 564
of Ps 109, 130, 140-3 571
psycholinguistic factors involved in 659
of Rm 1:1-7 899
of Rm 3:21-26 926
of Rm 5-8 931
of Rm 5:12-21 916
of Rm 6:1-11 920
of Rm 6:12-23 917
of Rm 7:7-25 923
of Rm 8 925, 928
of Rm 9:11 914, 932
of Rm 14:1-15:13 930
of 1 and 2 Th 976
of Zch 541
see also Exegesis, Structural analysis and different books of the Bible

Divine inspiration
and art 1126

Divine judgement
see Judgement

Divine Light Mission
in South Africa 3833

Diviners
Ama-Gqira - in Transkei 3849

Divorce
general 1755, 3475
grounds for - in England, the Netherlands and South Africa 1710
Jesus and Paul on 757
laws in South Africa and the Bible 1763
and marriage in the Old Testament 179
new - law 1757
and pastoral care 3430, 3436, 3440
and remarriage 1711, 1713, 1723, 1728, 1738, 1741, 1743

Docetism
and development of Christological dogma 1359

Dogma
kērugma, history and 1215

Dogmatics
see Systematic Theology

Doleance
Kuyper and the 2036

Dooyeweerd, H.
on rationality 1197
his role in christian philosophy 1053
on science 1068
Dordt, canons of preaching and predestination 1275, 1279-81

Dordrecht, synod of and protestant unity 2579

'Dordtse Kerkorde' and the church in South Africa 2667

Dorothea Mission evaluation of the 2394

Dorslandtrek historical-geographical study of the 2055

Doxology in Am 517 Calvin on 1303

Drama christian and 1123 evangelistic - with regard to plays and films 1116

Dreams as revelation in Old Testament 163 role of - for Zulu indigenous practitioners 3851

Dreyer, A. 2432

Drimmelen, P. van 2433

Drug addict and pastoral care of the 3369, 3372

Dugteren, C.J.L. Ruysch van Goddefroy and the case against 2677 Ned. Herv. Church and the case against 2709

Dumezil, G. his theory of tripartite indoeuropean society applied to the Ramayana 3939

Durand, J.J.F. and apartheid 1801

Dwane, S. on christology and liberation 1170, 1174

Early Catholicism see Frühkatholizismus

Early church baptism in 1493, 1899-1900 christology in 1359, 1874 development of the confession in 1211 historiography in the 1887 Meletian schism in the 1865

East Africa background to the settlement of the Afrikaans churches in 2076 institute for theological college staff in 2079 migration of the Afrikaners to 2056 Ned. Herv. of Geref. Church in 2072–3

Ebla general 83 impact of - on biblical studies 79

Ecclesiastes author and dating of the book 593 canonization of 284 exegesis of - 4:1-3 595 message of the 596 'ošer in 597
Ecclesiastes (contd)
- polarity in 594
- saddiq in 597
- yir² at Yhwh in 324

Ecclesiology
- G.C. Berkouwer on 1476
- black - and social context 1441
- in the letter to the Heb 984
- in theology of the third world 1203

Economics
- and neomarxism 4112, 4119, 4128
- christian national education and - at school level 1082, 3536
- church and 1786
- ethics and 1555, 1569
- history and 1836
- medieval doctrines of the just price and the prohibition of usury 1903
- structure of economic society in South Africa 2790, 2792

Ecumenical movement
- on characteristics of the church 1474

Ecumenism
- Afrikaans churches and denominationalism 2622, 2633
- Afrikaans churches and unity 2635
- black all-Africa Lutheran conference 2611
- in Basutoland 2601
- biblical grounds for 2565, 2575
- bibliography of the ecumenical movement 2580
- Christian Institute of South Africa and 2182
- Christian Institute of South Africa and the relation between church and state and 2166
- church and modern - 1474

church unity and open church services 2566
church unity and the family of N.G. Churches 2563, 2647
conference on the church, Modderpoort, April 1960 2605
Cottesloe 2606
ecumenical movement 2572
ecumenic perspective on unity, pluriformity and pluralism 1467
eucharist and 2568
federation of evangelical Lutheran churches in South Africa 2561
Geref. Church and 2336
integration, polarisation and justification between ecumenicals and evangelicals 2576
Landman report and decisions of Reformed Ecumenical Synod 1811
Luther and 2561
mission and 2570, 2604
the Ned. Herv. Church and 2634
N.G. Church and 2218, 2570, 2596, 2604, 2619
N.G. Church and English speaking churches 2637-8
N.G. Church and isolation 2203
N.G. Church and Ned. Herv. Church on race relations and church unity at Cottesloe 2618
N.G. Church and relation with relation with churches abroad (1962-1974) 2218
N.G. Church family and South African race policy 2640
polarisation between Afrikaans and English churches 2639
practical - in Southern Africa 1229
reformed view on 2567
Ecumenism (contd)
relations among the churches of the N.G. Church family
2641, 2644-6
role of the African movements at the W.S.C.F. conferences
2608
Roman Catholic Church and
2599-2600
Sacla 2610
in South Africa 2602
and the South African Council of Churches 2609, 2613
syncretism and 2564
Tussenkerlike Kommissie 33,
2625, 2632
twelfth annual ecumenical work camp at 'Wilgerspruit (July
1961) 2612
unity and diversity and 2578

Education
general 3522, 3529, 3533, 3535,
3537, 3547, 3552, 3556, 3558-9,
3561-3, 3565, 3567, 3570,
3574, 3576, 3578, 3580-1,
3583-5, 3587, 3589-91, 3593
authority and freedom in 3514,
3516
Biblical Studies in - of adolescent 121
Buber on 3592, 3910
Calvin on 1982, 3579
catechesis and christian 3696,
3727-8
of children 3611, 3646, 3649,
3650-2, 3655-6, 3660, 3662-5,
3669, 3671, 3674-5, 3679,
3681-6
children and crime 3656, 3659
christian - 3544, 3568
christian - in a multi-cultural situation 3534
christian - in the Republic of Korea 3540
catholic family and - 3520
catholic school 3560
christian teleology and 3515
church and 3525, 3571, 3608
Congregational missionary
schools and - in Eastern Cape 2357
covenant and 1341, 3653
and creativity in christian perspective 3518
J.C. du Plessis and 3527
evolution and 3557
and faith 3605
and the family of the Greeks,
Romans, Jews and early
Christians 3657
female - in the western world
3526
Geref. Church and 2336
hermeneutics and 3569
idea of science and 1080
Jerome on 1895
Jewish - in South Africa,
1841-1980 3539
in Johannesburg, 1886-1920
3575
in the Kavango 3545
London Missionary Society and
- in Eastern Cape 2356-7
Luther on 1086
mission and - in Lesotho 2062
missionaries and - in South Africa, 1850-1900 2144
moral - and christian school
3531
Near East and - of the youth
209
in the N.G. children's home in
Greytown 3324
N.G. Church and - in Transvaal (1866-1899) 2243
neomarxism and 3532, 3553
new - system in South Africa
3548
parent and his role in 3564,
3606, 3610
parenthood amongst Pedis 3848
philosophies of - in South Africa 3554
physics and chemistry and
christian - 3521
prayer and 2751
protestant and catholic 3594
Education (contd)
protestant - and the child 3528, 3594
religion and 3566, 3586, 3607-8, 3611
resistance and protest through art and 1127
Roman Catholic - in South Africa 2171, 3551, 3577, 3594 as a science 3549
Seneca on 3550
teaching history in South Africa 1832, 1852
training the teacher for religious instruction 3618
view of man and 3661
J. Waterink and 3523
of the youth 209, 3607, 3648, 3650-2, 3660, 3662-5, 3672-4, 3681-6
in the Z.A.R., 1852-1899 3538, 3588
see also Christian national education

Eersterust
religio-sociological investigation in 2783

Egypt
aspects of the verbal system in Middle Egyptian 222
first of the law codes from ancient 236
sport and games in ancient 267

Elder
office of the 2689, 2697, 2705
pastoring to the sick 3309
and preaching 3115
supervision and 2836

Election
New Testament and 706
in the Pauline letters 896
theology of Ex 19:5-6 and 421
traditions and eschatology in Is 40-55 and 465
see also Predestination

Elenchtics
general 4004

Elijah
and Elisha cycles and function of legend 441
and Jewish Messianic expectation 389

Eliot T.S.
influence of Barth on 1101

Elisha
and Elijah cycles and function of legend 441
miracles in the narratives of 444

Eloff commission
and its report on the W.C.C. 2153

Eloffsdal
N.G. congregation 2285

Embryo transplantation
law on 1694

Emigrants
religion as factor among 3829

Emmanuel congregation
Kuun and the 2393

Emmaus narrative
Van Iersel on 660

Empiricism
theology and 1228

Engagement
and marriage 1764

Engels, F.
on war 1658

England
Cranmer and the reformation in 2001
English speaking churches
criticism of - against chap-
laucy 3503
influence of Calvinism in the
2085

Enoch 1
apocalyptic in Dn, - and IV
Ezr and the Messiah expec-
tation 392
Holy ones, sons of God and
the righteous in 620, 633
Jewish exegesis of - 10:16-11:2
621
the Jewish literary setting of
626, 632
on relationships 623, 625
use of Gn 6:4-9:17 in - 6-11
627, 629
use of Old Testament in - 6-11
627, 629

Enoch, Similitudes of
wisdom and the world in the
622, 631

Ephesians, Letter to
building image in - and mission
962
discourse relations in 961
exegesis of: 1:15-23 959
3:14-21 959
4 958, 964
6 957, 959
'in Christ' in 960
intercession in - and mission
959
marriage according to - 5:21-33
963, 1745
'perfect man' according to -
4:13 965
unity and diversity in the body
of Christ in - 4 964

Ephraim, the Syrian
Passover hymns of 221

Epicurism
Cicero and 3901

Epistemology
logic in the - of Piaget 3893

Erasmus, D.
bioyraphy 1985
controversy with Luther 1996

Esau
exposition of Mi 1:3(a) 279

Eschatology
general 1508
abussos in eschatological con-
text 304
the Antichrist in the letters of
Jn and in 2 Th 2 734, 1527
H. Armstrong on 1188
christology in some contempo-
rary eschatologies 1505
dialectical materialism and 3896
divine judgement and 1516
eternal life by John and Paul
735
evaluation of a few eschatolo-
gical models of the twentieth
century 1509
evaluation of Jesus Christus
die Eschatos by König 1511
futurology and 1510
in the Gospel of Jn 838-9
the hell and 1518
hermeneutics of New Testa-
ment eschatological texts
657
Holy Spirit and the eschatolo-
gical view in Rm 8 905
Holy Spirit as a cosmic-escha-
tological gift 1407
and intermediate state 1515,
1520, 1524
in Is 40-55 465
Jehovah Witnesses on 1478-9
Jesus Christ as the end 1506
and Jewish apocalyptic 364
Jewish Messianic expectation
and Elijah 389
Kingdom of God according to
the parables of the seed 760
'last days' in apocalyptic per-
spective 9
Luke and 823
of Mk 13 and Rv 5-8 812, 818
Eschatology (contd)
J. Moltmann on 1507
Mt 24: 29-35 and 802
in the Old Testament 364
politics and 1789
and the rapture 1526
Reformed Ecumenical Synod and 1504
resurrection and 737, 754,
1520-1, 1523
resurrection, immortality and 1521
Sabbath as eschatological sign 1219
A. Schweitzer on 610, 1507
second advent and 1508, 1522,
1525
social ethics and 1558
and traditions in Is 40-55 465
in Zch 9-11 538

Estate
planning of 3453

Esterhuysen, T.C. 2434

Esther
canonization of 284
canonical-kerugmatic investiga-
tion into 607
synchrony and diachrony in 608

Eternal life
in the Bible 1312
John and Paul on 735
life after death in the Old Test-
tament 362-3

Ethics
of advertisements 3787
of agriculture 1546
H. Armstrong on 1188
biblical cosmology, anthropo-
logy and 1534
N.W. Boerma on 1577
christians and homicide 1625

church government and 2676
concept 'desire' in christian -
1556
covenant and - according to
Dt 5-11 432
criticism on Heyns' Teologiese
Etiek I 1537
death penalty and 1627
of docetic tendencies in main-
line christologies 1359
economics and 1555, 1569
eschatology and social - 1558
of gambling 1650-1
Grenzfall in - of Barth 1580
of Heidelberg Catechism with
reference to the ten com-
mandments and the Lord's
prayer 1612
idealistic - and the Frank-
furt School 1535
illness and patients in the Old
Testament 386
of information society and
culture 1533
justice and 1570
of labour 1633-4, 1636, 1640,
1643, 1645
of leisure time 1639
in the letters of Jn 1004
of literature 1095, 1109, 1133,
1136, 1142
Luther on 1964
medical - 1696
minister and the - of his
office 2822
the needs of people and 1530
norm and context in 1532
of the Old Testament 383
Old Testament pronounce-
ments and modern social
matters 384
of Paul 738
in political thought of Camus
1579
and politics 1796
of production and consump-
tion of food in South Africa
1587
Ethics (contd)
psycho-surgery and modification of human brain 1698
in public administration 1567
of punishment 1566
rationalism and theological 1531
research in the humanities and 1529
responsibility of community and individual in the Old Testament and 385
Schillebeeckx on 1359
Schweitzer on 1576
situation ethics and love 1550
situation ethics, norm and morality 1528
situation ethics of J. Fletcher 1528, 1578
social 1787
of sport 1646-8
of the state and military command 1656
of suicide 1626, 1631
technology, technocracy and 1538
using God to justify an ethical system 3847
war, special forces operations and 1667, 1674

Ethiopianism
among the Xhosas 4036
in South Africa among the Zulus 4038

Ethnocentrism
farewell to - in South Africa 1807

Eucharist
baptism, covenant and 1340
Calvin on 1499
church political principles concerning the 2735
communion for children 2948
1 Cor 11:17-34 and 943
T. Cranmer on 1995
Cyprian on 1894
eccumenism and 2568
frequency of the 2937
Lutheran church on 1503
pastoral care and 3225
praesentia Christi and 1497, 1501
preparatory service and thanksgiving service 2946, 2949, 2955
private communion 2939
Roman Catholic Church on 1503
service through the ages 2953
and silver in South Africa 2176
Vatican II on 2103
wine and 1502
Wycliff on 1918

Eusebius of Caeserea
and non-christian sources in his *Ekklesiastike Historia* 1887

Euthanasia
active and passive 1693
attitudes towards - in society 1708
the Bible and 1629
christian medical ethics and 1696
christian point of view on 1695, 1697
ethical-anthropological study of 1706
ethical judgement on 1692
law procedures and 1575

Evangelicals
open letter of - who attended W.C.C. meeting at Vancouver 2594

Evangelisation
general 3743-5, 3747, 3750-2, 3754-6, 3758-9
certainty of faith in 2759
in the city 3740, 3742
covenant and 3744
Graham and 3765
Evangelisation (contd)
and holiday resorts 3741
and Jews 3746, 3762, 3764
mission and 3767–9
in the N.G. Church 2238, 2260
3748–9, 3753, 3757, 3760,
3766
pastoral care, church discipline
and 3176, 3194, 3203, 3233
secularisation and 3776, 3778–
80
and social responsibility 3761
streetwork and 3773
Suid-Afrikaanse Aksie vir
Wêreldevangelisasie 4095
'Tell Scotland' movement and
3752
and youth 3770–5

Evangelism
mission and holistic approach
3964

Evangelist
in the church 2687
in missionary perspective 4109
in Ned. Herv. Church 4106
in the New Testament 721
in N.G. Church in Africa 4108

Event words
semantics of nominal – in a
genitive construction in New
Testament Greek 671

Evil
according to Bible and extra
biblical sources 1339
in independent churches in
Africa 4040
origin of 1328

Evolution
general 1291, 1295
and astronomy 1292
atheism and 1290
christian point of view 1289
creation and 406, 1287, 1292
education and 3557
evolutionism and 1288, 1292–4
see also Darwinism

Evolutionism
and the Bible 1288

Exegesis
aim of 35
Calvin on 49
Dale Patrick and political 1790
depth psychology and the
Jacob narrative 50
explicatio and applicatio 14
extralingual reality and the
interpretation of texts 47
Hebrew grammar, commenta-
ries and 322
hermeneutics and 20, 26, 29,
36, 70
history of the --- of Old Tes-
tament 138
homiletical 3119
Jewish see Jewish exegesis
of Jn according to the rela-
tional system 850
literary devices as an aid to
353
medieval art and allegorical
1139
of Old Testament and Old Tes-
tament Hebrew 321
in practice 20
preaching and 19, 36
sociolinguistics and 95
of specific texts see specific
book
text and tradition in Old Tes-
tament 285
textual criticism of the Old
Testament and 282
in the Zulu speaking churches
3958
see also Discourse analysis
and Structural analysis

Exile
interpretation of Ezk 499
in prophetic literature 323
Exodus (book)
crime and punishment in Ex 25 1554
election theology of 19:5-6 421
exegesis of:
4:24-26 419
2:23-5:5 420
haššenît in 38:15 289
and TgNeof 108
unrecognised poetic fragments in 418
Yhwh and Moses in 14 422

Exodus tradition
in the Ps 558
G. von Rad on 159

Experience
W. a'Brakel on experience 2038
H. Berkhof on 1207
H. Kuitert on 1207
in modern theology 3231
pentecostalism and emotional 2371
and religion 1057, 2747, 3800-1, 3834, 3954

Extreme Unction
oil and the - in the early and medieval church 1898

Eybers, E.
biblical figures in the poetry of 1088

Eybers, I.H. 137
on authority and historicity of patriarchal narratives 276
and a confessional approach to the Old Testament 151

Ezekiel
exegesis of 47:1-12 498
formulae: 'You will know that I am God' in 7, 25 and 37 497
interpretation of the exile by 499

Ezra-Nehemiah
matrimonial laws in 447
Persian words and the sources of 446
sources in 445

IV Ezra
apocalyptic in Dn, Enoch and - and Messiah expectation 392

Fable
in the Old Testament 316

Faith
general 1421
Anselm on 1919
and anxiety 3282
baptism and 1487
Barth on 1416, 1429
Calvin and Luther on reason and 1928, 1947
Calvin on 1428
catechesis and 1422
catechesis and testing of - in final class 3708
certainty of - and temptation 1299
certainty of - in preaching, pastoral care, evangelisation and mission 2759, 3187
certainty of -, truth and Word of God 1419
certainty of -, values and the self-concept 3275
christian - and science 1061
confession and certainty of 2761
confession of - in Africa 4001-2
creation, evolutionism and 1288
and culture 1217
and doubt in Job 582
education and 3605
essence of 1417, 1421
in the Gospel of Jn 856
and history in the Old Testament 369

412
Faith (contd)

Holy Spirit and 1424
I am with you and - in the Old Testament 351
and ideology 1045
in independent churches in Africa 3846
instruction in - and the Bible 2757
justification by - in Pauline theology 753
justification, - and Holy Spirit 1435
and knowledge 348, 848, 1422, 1429
H. Kuitert on 1415
W. Marxsen on - and history in New Testament 719
and membership of the church 1454
Mohammed and 3812
in the New Testament 1422
in the Old Testament 1422
origin of 1419, 1421
J. Overduin on 1298
Paul on - communion with Christ 750
phenomenological study of - and Mohammed 3812
philosophical - of Jaspers 3919
philosophy, life practice and 1053, 1077
and politics 1045
and rationality 1065, 1420
and religious instruction 3622
and resurrection 1425
and sanctification 1424
Schleiermacher on reason and 2012
and science 1061, 1065
sola fide doctrine in Roman Catholic church 708
structure of 1421
in the theology of the third world 1203
Word of God and 1421
and works in the epistle of Ja 992-3

Faith healing
general 3288
in the gospels and Ac 772
Ma-Radebe of Cancele in Transkei and the Anglican Church 3284
by persons outside the church 4193
and O. Roberts 3286
see also Charismatic healing and Healing

Fakkel, De
and the N.G. Church in the Free State 2229

Fall of man
and scientific-technological developments 1227

False prophet
in the New Testament 1333

Family
christian - and its education function 3520
christian marriage and 1753
and the church 2755, 3459
communication in the 3472, 3481, 3483
and congregation in catechesis 3687
and devotions 3484, 3494, 3496
enrichment of - life 3465
of the future 1732
grouping as a danger for church and - life 3485
- life according to Bible 1736
- life of ex-residents of Abraham Kriel children’s home 3456
nuclear - in the Kibbutz 3489
- planning 1716, 1721, 1725, 1756
politics, church and 1780
relation between rehabilitation of - and of congregation 3258
Family (contd)
students and their relation with - 3355
and television 3783
as therapeutic community 3480

Family courts
in South Africa 1750

Family life
general 3454-5, 3458, 3460-2, 3467, 3469, 3471, 3473-4, 3476, 3479, 3482, 3487-8, 3491, 3495, 3498
among the blacks 4057, 4062
Luther on 1086
sermons on - in African context 3135-8, 3149-53, 3156-63, 3167-70
sociological investigation into - in Germiston 3942

Farel, G
the liturgies of 1990

Farm labourers
ministry amongst the - in South Africa 3206

Fear of the Lord
in Is 324
in Pr 331, 588

Feast (Old Testament)
of accession to the throne 171
of the tabernacles 172

Federal theological seminary of Southern Africa 2532

Federal Theology
Calvin and the Puritanism 1931

Fellowship
in Ac and 1 Jn 669

Feminism
God and 1259-60, 1269

Feminist Theology 2877-8

Fertility
African marriage in christian context and 1765

Feuerbach, L.
on revelation 1034

Figures of style
translation of - in Job 96

Financial aid
young churches and 4049

Financial contributions
christian stewardship and 1321
pro rata contribution in the church 2766
responsibility of church members 2767
- statements in the N.G. Church 2740
synodal collections in the N.G. Church 2765

Fire
relation between Christ and - in poetry of S. Cussons 1137-8

First-born
in the Old Testament 187

Fletcher, J.
on norm and context in ethics 1532
and situation-ethics 1528, 1578

Food
cultivation in the Old Testament 178
ethics of production and consumption of - in South Africa 1587
Fordsburg
N.G. congregation 2329

Foreigner
in the Old Testament 194, 1154

Formulas
I am with you 351
You will know that I am God 497

Foster-care
in the Cape peninsula and the Christelike Maatskaplike Raad 2869
and pastoral care 3214

Foucault, M.
on structures of knowledge and belief 348

Fouche, B. 2435

France
Calvin and Church Polity in the French church 2662-3
church history in 2013
d'Etaples and Calvin in France 1988
d'Etaples and ecclesiastical renewal in 1989
French mission in Basutoland 2078
as mission field in the twentieth century 2013
Roman Catholic resort of Lourdes 2097

Francis of Assisi
and De imitatione Christi as a mystic writing 1916

Frankfort school
idealistic ethics and the 1535

Frankl, V.E.
logotherapy 3280
logotherapy and alcoholism 3370

Fraser, C.M. 2436

Free Church of Scotland
J. Stewart, moderator of - and second Anglo Boer War 2380

Freedom
and authority 1602, 3514, 3516
Brunner on - of man 1595
christian - 1540
and determinism 1596
form and structure of man's inner - 2760
Hegel on christian - 3897
Luther and the - of the christian 1953
Luther and the - of the individual 1086
in Moltmann's theology 1593
and neomarxism 1593
in the Pauline letters 888, 891
religious - in our christian society 1146
and responsibility 1072, 1574
and technology 1597
of the will 1594

Freemasonry
general 4181-2
and the church 4184-8
origin and growth in South Africa 4182-3, 4188

Free will
Melanchthon and - 1983

French mission
in Basutoland 2078

Freud, S.
anthropology of 3918

Frühkatholizismus
doctrine of the church and 732
Full Gospel Church of God
origin, history and essence 2366
theological training of the -
in South Africa 2534

Fundamentalism
and authority of the Bible - 12
problem of modern - 16

Funeral
burial service 2941, 2952
preaching at 3113

Future
in Africa theology 4003

Futurology
evolutionary and revolutionary -
1510
prediction and future 3914

Galatians, Letter to
exegesis of 3:19-4:31 53, 955
Gl 2, Ac 15 and the apostolic
council 876
Holy Spirit, justification and
sanctification in 956
investigation into its beginning
899
living according to the Holy
Spirit in 954
use of the Old Testament in
53, 703

Galilee
and Jerusalem in Mk 815

Gallie, W.B.
on war and peace 1658

Gambling
ethics of 1650-1

Gattung
New Testament macarism as
778

prophecies against foreign
nations 454
see also Genre

Gedenkschool der Hugenoten,
die 3530

Gemeentebou
see Upbuilding of the con­
gregation

Genesis
authority and historicity of
patristical narratives 276
Bible text Calvin used for his
- commentary 410
construction of conditional
sentences in 404
crime and punishment in Gn 1
1554
evolution and creation in 406
examples in - 1 and 2 and
TgJl 97
exegesis of: 1:1-2 413, 415
1:26-27 408, 1311
2:4-3:24 407
2:15 1326
3:15 403
11:27-12:3 414
18:23-26 405
22:1-19 412
Gn 1 in the Septuagint 100
historical reliability of pa­
tricial narratives 153
historicity of Jacob 274
Ibn Ezra's commentary on
- 3 256
internal and external influ­
ces in the Peshitta of
Gn 1 and 2 101
reproduction of parts from
Gn 12-13 in 1 Qap Gn 409
Syrian and Greek translations
of Gn 1-11 99
use of Gn 6:4-9:17 in
1 Enoch 6-11 627, 629
view of woman in Gn 1-11:9
411
Genesis (contd)
wisdom in the Joseph cycle
416-7

Genesis Apocryphon
use of Gn 12-13 in - 409

Genetic manipulation 1701

Genitive case
in Afrikaans and Old Testament
Hebrew 337

Genre
apocalyptic as 8
of biblical wisdom literature
216
of the Gospel according to Lk
824
of Ac 882
see also Gattung

Geography
and history 1839

George
N.G. congregation 2271

Gereformeerde Kerk in Suid-Afrika (= Geref. Church)
Anglo Boer war and its semi­nary at Burgersdorp 2553
church historiography in the - 2111
developments in church polity since 1945 2674
discussions on unity with the N.G. Church 2621
and ecumenism since 1945 2336
and education since 1945 2336
11 February 1859 and 125 years later 2339, 2341
history of - in Zambia 2335
Kruger and the 'pietistic' trends in 2332-4, 2337
law-and-discipline of the N.G. Church and the - 2683
liturgical development after 1946 2934
and the N.G. Church 2621, 2629, 2636
and race relations since 1945 2336
the split of 1859 and hymns 2338, 2340
and theological training 2553-5, 2736
see also Afrikaans reformed churches, the three

Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland
report: God met ons - over de aard van het Schriftgezag 1255

German literature
christian didactics in Percival and Simplicissimus 1124
middle high German Gral­Queste and contemporary theology and exegesis 1131

Germany
Church Polity in 2648
church struggle in 2033

Germiston
sociological investigation into family life of 3942

Gesangestryd
in the Netherlands 3011

Gesenius, H.F. 141

Geyser, A.S.
heresy trial against 2437-8

Geyser, F. 2439

Gibeonite treaty
investigation into 188

Giliomee, H.
on the Afrikaner 1161
Glasser, W.
psychotherapeutic methods of 3279

Glory of the Lord
in the Ps 557

Glossolalia
general 1411
in the New Testament 670
and public worship 2910
as a religious experience 3835

Gnosticism
Colossian heresy in the light of documents from Nag Hammadi 969

God
in action 1228
activity of - and of man in calling and preaching of prophets 543
Augustine and his doctrine of 1880
avenging - in the four Gospels 769
Barth and his concept of God-with-us 1206
Barth and intelligibility of our speech about 1241
biblical - and belief in supreme beings 4000, 4004, 4006-7
bibliography of books and articles by Calvin on - 1267
Blood River and hand of - in history 2123, 2129
Calvin's - and humanism 1969
care of - in deutero Is 471
concealment of the face of 298
concept of the crucified 1265-6
concept of - in Africa 1112, 3846, 3853, 4000
concept of - in historical explanation 1829, 1837, 1848-9, 1859-60
concept of - and the role of the parent in education 3606

concept of - and the pupil 3610
council of - and providence 1302
council and essence of 1307
Cupitt on 1258, 1268, 1270
Esau and Yhwh in Mi 1:3 279
eternity of 1261
and feminism 1259-60, 1269
formula: 'You will know that I am - ' in Ezk 7, 25 and 37 497
Greek concept of - and the Apologists 1034
in history 1829, 1837, 1848-9, 1859-60
honour of - as a christian-ethical principle 1615
image of 1311, 1318, 1325
Indian concept of - and christianity 3806
Jehovah Witnesses on 4174-5
justice of 1385
kingdom of - see Kingdom of God
the Lord as Creator 378
man and reconciliation 1388, 1390
providence of - see Providence of God
- with us in Mt 776, 781
metaphorical speech about 1272
J. Moltmann on 1273
new acts of - in history 1271
omnipotence of - and gratitude and intentionality 1297
omnipotence of - in Jnh 525
out of - in 1 Jn 1015
H. Palmer and cognitive speech about 1066
W. Pannenberg on 1263
prae sentia realis Dei in liturgy of Old Testament 379
providence of - see Providence of God
question about 1081
God (contd)
relation between - and man in
Gn 2:4-3:24 407
revelation of 1322
righteousness of - in Is 468
righteousness of - in Rm 926-7, 935
R.L. Rubenstein and death of 1262
Schleiermacher, Ritschl and Brunner on remission of
sins and 1264
Scripture and the knowledge of 1252
in theology of revolution 1776
Trinitarian relationship 1401
use of - to justify an ethical system 3847
war terminology as attributes of the Lord 377
western christain and vedantic thought on knowledge of 3844
- with us according to Mt 776
wrath of - in the Old Testament 327

Goddefroy, M.J.
on confession 2677
life and work 2440

God-man relationship
in I En and New Testament 623, 625
in Gn 2:4-3:24 407

Gonin, H.L. 2443

Gospel
culture and the 4018
sin and 1592

Gospel and law
general 1590
Barth and the reformers on 1589, 1591
H-J. Iwand on 1588
in preaching 3059

Gospels, the four
aspects of discipleship in 771, 777, 833, 853
avenging God in 769
Calvin on miracle healing in 773
date and time of the crucifixion of Jesus in 617
faith healing in 772
Holy Spirit in 766, 869
intermediate state according to 762
Jesus’ command to take up the cross 763
justice in 767
narrative criticism and exege­sis of 13, 765
proximity of the kingdom of God according to 770
quotations of the Psalms in the passion narratives of 702, 768
the reader in 45
research and exegetical methods and 765
sacrificial death of Jesus in 727

Graaff-Reinet
N.G. congregation 2269
N.G. presbytery of 2227

Grace
Barth on - in letter to the Rm 1190
Bavinck, Calvin and Kuyper on general 1197
Calvin on 1190
Irenaeus on nature and 1884
Jesus and general 1374
proclamation of - in public worship 2903, 2931

Grace, means of
prayer as a 2763

Graham, Billy
and evangelisation 3765
Grahamstown
missionary policy of Anglican Church in 2346

Gral-Queste
middle high German - and contemporary theology and exegesis 1131

Greek
education and family 3657
translation of Gn 1-11 99
view on soul and body 1324
see also New Testament Greek

Greek terms
listed according to the English alphabet
'
ábussos 304
agapáó 693
ánthrōpos tês anomías 974,
976
báptisma 893
chárisma 663
diakonía 696, 950, 3244
diákonos 1890-1
díkaio 767
dikaiosúnë theó 935
dóxa 919, 929
'ego eimi 830-1
ekklêsia 692
ek toû theó 1015
eleútheros 891
en Christó 894, 930, 960, 971
epískopos 1890-1
epístrefó 685
gínōsko 940, 1008
hagiasmós 981
hamartía 665, 1018
hilastërion 688
homoousíos 1362, 1365
húdor 832
huiothesía 897
kaléō 913
katallagē 700
katápausis 989
kaucháomai 952
kérugma 358, 1215
kléronomoinein basileían theóù 690
koinōnia 1470, 2846, 2928,
3244, 3262, 3285, 3289
lógos 857
mathêtês 853
ménô 1006
mesitês 986
metanoëô 685
naós toû theóù 975
ôida 940, 1008
ôikodomê 930
paideía 680
paránesis 628, 890, 988
paráklêtos 698, 846
parousia 751
parrêsia 687
peirasmós 672
pistéuô 678, 856
presbúteros 1890-1
sárx 934, 953
sôter 978
tékna theóù 837
telefôs 683
see also English equivalents

Greenfields
South African General Mission
at 3798

Greidanus, S.
and actualisation in preaching
3101

Greimas, A.J.
actantial model of 44

Grenzfall
in ethics of Barth 1580

Greytown
education in the - children's home 3324

Grobler, N.J. 2444

Groenewald, E.P. 2445

Group
Apostolic Faith Mission and religious - 3257
Group (contd)
grouping as a danger for
curch and family life 3485
public worship in relation to
religion in the small - 2922
religious - 3257
the small - and the life of the
believer 2811

Group work
Bible study and 3253
as a method in the church
3242, 3248
and pastoral care of the youth
3335, 3338

Guidance of Holy Spirit 1405, 1408

Guilt
pastoral care and the feelings
of 3188, 3278

Guri, H.
life and death in the poetry of
239

Habakkuk
analysis of the book 530
exegesis of - 3 532
identification of the wicked in
531
prayer of 1427

Haggai
exegesis of 536
historical background and
theology of 535

Halleluja hymnbook, the
theological and musical evalu­
ation 2964

Ham
curse of - in Africa 280

Hammanskraal Seminar
confession of faith and 1158

Hammarskjöld, D.
and the Congo 2004

Handicapped
catechesis of the deaf 3730
ministry to the mentally - child
3290, 3294-5
pastoral care of the 3311
physical and mentally - 3310-1
public worship and the deaf
2935

Hanson, P.D.
and sociological interpretation
of a text 63

Harlot, the
Israel, - in Hs 2: 4-9 508

Hartebeesfontein
N.G. congregation 2297

Hatfield Baptist Church
and reasons for joining the
3261

Hazaz, H.
interpreter of Jewish life 260

Healing
among the black people 4101-
2
Calvin on miracle - in the
synoptic gospels 773
and koinónia 3285, 3289
miracles in the Gospel accord­
ing to Jn 845
in the New Testament letters
900
suffering, illness and - in
theological perspective 3287
see also charismatic healing
see also faith healing

Health services
Lutheran mission societies and
- in Natal 1898-1978 2358

Heat
and coolness among the Sotho
3855
Hebrew
comparison of - and Arabic words 344
national feeling and - in Old Testament times 240
sources for the history of - from the Minor Tractates 245
see also Old Testament Hebrew and 297

Hebrew literature
Arabs in Israeli - since 1945 240
image of the child in Chayim Be'er 243
influences of European writers on S.Y. Agnon 255
poetry of Y. Bat-Miriam 249

Hebrew terms
listed according to the Hebrew alphabet
'āheb 300
'ôn 559
'ahšäb 271
'äm 349
'emet 340
'ūrîm and tummîn 173
'sdt 261
bayyôm hahû 466
bamôt 175
br 237
br' 332
bôrit 311, 339, 493, 502
gô'el 185
gâlah 323
d'bâr Yhwh 333, 487
dom nâqî 294
da'at Yhwh 313
haššênît 289
zônâ 306
hattâ 305
hôkmâ 416
hêsed 336, 339, 554
Yhwh as gô'el 334
yôm 459
yôm Yhwh 292, 345, 347, 367
ykh 319
yr' 299

yîr'at Yhwh 324, 331, 588
yâšab 247
kâbîd Yhwh 557
kô'âmar Yhwh 291
kî 296
lëb 318
midbâr 309
malîk Yhwh 543
mâšâ 314
mâqôm 496
mâssâ' mišrâyîm 461
nàtan Yhwh šâlôm 297
'èbed Yhwh 292, 308
'ad hajjôm hazzêh 294
'ôșèr 597
'èset 569
pesah-mâşšôt 155
šaddîq 597
šaddîqîm 567
šîyyâ 534
qsâ 289
qârab 310
rûḥâh 350
rûhâh-'lohîm 413
rîc 301
rêšâ'îm 567
stå 289
see also English equivalents

Hebrews, Letter to
christology and ecclesiology in the 984
covenant in Heb 8 980
exegesis of : 7-8 980
12:14 981
'holy' in Heb 12:14 981
introduction to the 983
katápausis in 989
'mediator' in 986
paraînèse in 988
'perfection' in 982
priesthood of Jesus Christ in Heb 7 990
the readers of 985
'sacrifice' and 'reconciliation' in 987
Hegel, G.W.F.
on Christian freedom and liberal reformation 3897
dialectical contradiction in 3892
historical criticism and 1034
on history and emancipation 3898
influence of - on Moltmann 1034
on religion and authority 1599

Heidegger, M.
on hermeneutic phenomenology of history 3899
and his Kehre thought 3908
and modern hermeneutics 1034, 1189
on technology and metaphysics 3894

Heidegger, M.
on hermeneutic phenomenology of history 3899
and his Kehre thought 3908
and modern hermeneutics 1034, 1189
on technology and metaphysics 3894

Heidelbera Catechism
ethics of - with reference to the ten commandments and the Lord's prayer 1612
the Lord's Prayer according to the 1231
personal salvation and 2002

Heidelberg (Tvl)
N.G. congregation 2306-7

Heijns, S.P. 2446

Heitink, C.
pastoral care according to 3227

Hell
general 1518
descent of Christ to - in the apostolic confession 1380, 1383

Henrina
N.G. congregation 2310

Henrico, S.J. 2447

Hereditary law
in Israel 202

Heresy
in Colossae 970
of the free Spirit 1905

Hermeneutics
general 17
actantial model of A. Greimas 44
R. Bultmann and H. Segunda on hermeneutic circle 69
R. Bultmann on 1189
Calvin on 34, 49, 52
civil religion and 43
current debate on 39
education and 3569
evaluation of - of Böesak 1172
exegesis and 20, 26, 29, 36, 70
extralingual reality and the interpretation of texts 47
M. Heidegger on 1034, 1189
historical interpretation of the New Testament 65
Homiletics and 14
inspiration of the Bible and 1250
H. Kuitert on 1191, 1247
liberation theology and 42
linguistics and 15
of New Testament 51
of New Testament eschatological texts 657
of Old Testament and law codes of Israel 232
and preaching 36
Puritan's use of Scripture and apocalyptic 37
sermon on the mount and 783
sociology of knowledge and theological 1441
and a theology of the third world 1202
theory of literature and methodology 59
and understanding of Bible in South Africa 31

423
Hermeneutics (contd)
use of Bible and 61
view of Scripture and 32

Herrnhut
Count von Zinzendorf and the
mission of 2011

Hervormer, De
Ned. Herv. Church's image
according to 2328

Hessen, J.
anthropology of 3905

Heyneke, N.M.J.S. 2448

Heyns, J.A.
on church unity 1456
on kingdom of God 1251
scope of the dualism in his
doctrine of Scripture 1251, 1256
summary and criticism of
Teologiese Etiek I 1537

Hick, J.
Jesus and the World Religions
1381
on religion and philosophy 3911

Hinduism
general 3870-1, 3873
influence on Indian christology
1356
Tamil household prayer lamp
and its symbolism 3809

Hindus
mission among - in South
Africa 4082

Historical critical methods 25, 65,
136, 150, 765

Historical criticism
G.W.F. Hegel on 1034

Historicity
in communication of miracle
narratives 64
H. Kuitert on 1247

Historiography
and Afrikaner in the Tydskrif
vir Geesteswetenskappe,
(1922-1983) 2120
Assyrian - 225
inspiration and reliability of
biblical - 54
liberal and marxist perspectives in recent South African
- 2124
model of rational explanation
for history 2112
O.G. Myklebust, - and Norwe-
gian missions in Southern
Africa 2117
norms for secular and church
- 1856
'object' and 'time' in 1834
in the Old Testament 1834
and philosophy 3928
see also Church Historiography

History
general 1862
anthropology and 1825
archaeology and 1826
Calvin on 1861
christian view of 1847
cultural history and 1841
economics and 1863
and faith in the Old Testament
369
geography and 839
God and Blood River 2109,
2121, 2123, 2129
God in 1829, 1837, 1848-9,
1859-60
G.W.F. Hegel on 3898
Heidegger, Dilthey and Husserl
on hermeneutic philosophy of 3899
History (cont'd)
justification and 1386
Kant on 1843, 3898
tērūgma, doctrine and 1215
man in 1858
Marx on 1844, 3898
W. Marxsen on faith and - in
New Testament 719
meaning of 1827-8, 1831, 1836, 1851
meaning of - in the Old Testa­tament 361, 366
nationalist paradigm and 1840
Pannenberg's theology of 1860
philosophy and 1835, 1846
political science and 1845
progressive and reactionary
tendencies in 1833
psychology and 1838
Rahner on salvation and 1205
salvation history and 1374, 1517
sociology and 1842
teaching - in South Africa 1832, 1852
values and the historian 1830

History of Doctrine
justification and 1823

History of Mission
Bible translation and N.G. mis­sionaries 88
black missionary pioneers in South Africa 2403, 2405
mission among the Indians in South Africa 2151
missionaries and education in South Africa, 1850-1900 2144

History of Religions
Ugarit and 257
Xhosa cattle-killing (1857) and North American Indian ghost dance (1890) 3836-7

Hittite vassal treaties
covenant and 212

Hoedemaker, P. J.
on the church 1438

Hoekendijk, J. C.
apostolate theology of 3981

Hoërskool Sentraal
christian national education and 3601

Hoff, D. van der
controversy between Jooste and 2331
in the light of the Lauts collection 2450-1
the teaching of 2449

Hoffman, M.
and the reformation in the Netherlands 1997

Hofmeyr, N. J. 2452

Hofmeyr, S. 2453-4

Holiness
of the church in 1 Pt 998

Holy
in Heb 12:14 981
in Is 328

Holy ones
in 1 En and New Testament 620, 633

Holy places
of Independent churches in Africa 4024

Holy Spirit
general 1392, 1396-7
Anabaptists and 1400, 1968
Athanasius on the 1896
baptism with the 1230, 1393
Barth, Bultmann and Bohren on preaching and 3067
Barth on 1398
H. Berkhof on 1401-2
Holy Spirit (contd)
F.D. Bruner on 1406
Calvin on 1398, 1968
change, conscience of the believer and 1392
charisma and 1410
church and 1447-8
communication of - in Ac 878
congregation of God and 1396
as a cosmic-eschatological gift 1407
in creation and re-creation 1400
eschatology and - in Rm 8 905
faith, justification and 1424, 1435
fulfilment with - 1399
in the Gospel according to Jn 731, 846, 851, 869
in the gospels 766, 869
guidance of - 1405, 1408
heresy of the free spirit 1905
ideologies of change and 1403
inspiration of Bible and 1405
in the life of the believer
according to 1 Cor 12 945
Jesus and - 1396
in 1 Jn 1007
justification, sanctification and
- in Gl 956
living according to the - in Gl 954
and meaningful change in
church and society 1409
the ministry of the - and political change 1392
A. Murray on 1394-5
outpouring of - 877
parαklētos in the New Testament 698
prophets of 700 B.C. on 450
in public worship 2891, 2926
revelation history and 1404
in Rm 8 903-4
social structures and 1400
trinitarian relationship 1401
in writings of Qumran 731

Home
religious instruction at 3642

Homes for children
management of Afrikaans 2852

Homiletical notes
on: Gn 12:1-9 3154
   Gn 12:10-20 3155
   Ps 42/43 3141
   Mt 5:13-16 3139
   Mt 6:10 3144
   Mt 7:24-27 3145
   Lk 7:36-50 3143
   Ac 8:26-40 3164
   Gl 3:13-14 3146
   Heb 11:7 3142

Homiletics
K. Barth on preaching 3067
R. Bohren on preaching 3067
R. Bultmann on preaching 3067
choosing a text and preaching 3073
Christ-centered interpretations of Old Testament in reformed preaching 390
claritas scripturae and 3065
from text to sermon 3058, 3072
hermeneutics and 14
history of 1881
history of preaching and 3051
homiletical exegesis 3119
investigation into sermons of Die Kerkbode (1975-79) 3127
poetic sermon 2996
preach-analytica model 3066
preaching and 3087
preaching of Is 52:13-53:12 467
see also Preacher and Preaching

Homily
and contemporary preaching 3097
Homosexuality
- general 1709, 1712, 1724, 1726, 1746, 3382, 3387
- parents and 3383
- pastoral care and 3418

Hope
- founding and content of Christian - 1512
- J. Moltmann on theology of 1208
- pastoral care and 3224
- prayer of Hab and - in action 1427
- suffering and 3304
- theology in 1226

Hopkins, G.M.
- philosophy and religion in poetry of 1113

Horkheimer, M.
- on religion and philosophy 3925

Hosea
- development of the prophetic pronouncements in 507
- exegesis of 2:4-9 508
- ħesed in 336
- motivation of Afrikaans version of 114
- pastoral care and - 1 and 2 510
- relationship between the Lord and Israel in 509
- zōnā in 306

Hubmaier, B. 1984

Huet, D.P.M. 2455

Huminos Baptists
- pentecostalism and 2377

Humpata
- Ned. Herv. congregation 2320

Hus, J. 1922

Husserl, E.
- on hermeneutic phenomenology of history 3899

Human dignity
- conscience and 1547

Humanisation
- theology of - in South Africa 1808

Humanism
- Calvin on God and 1969
- Erasmus and 1985

Humanities
- general 1319
- ethics and research in 1529

Human rights
- general 1560
- declaration of - of United Nations Organisation 1605-6
- and detention without trial 1603
- human dignity and conscience 1547
- J. Moltmann on 1608
- new constitution and declaration of - in South Africa 1607
- R. Niebuhr on 1608
- Old Testament and 380
- Van Ruler on 1608
- Verkuyl on 1608
- World Council of Churches on 1604

Hume, D.
- on miracles 1305

Humnos Baptists
Hydraulic technology
in ancient Palestine in late bronze and iron age 87

Hymns
advent and christmas hymns
in hymnbook of N.G. and Ned. Herv. Churches 2957-8
Calvin on protestant - 3000
church - in modern idiom 2959
church - today 3022-3
congregational singing based on reformed principles 2974
essence of the church 3005
free song as church - 3017
gesange in the reformed public worship 3011
- as liturgical element 2995
Luther on 1086
new - book of the N.G. and Ned. Herv. Churches 2980, 2991
origin of melody of Psalm 130 2976
practical-theological study of 2973
the psalm as church - 3001
Scripture and 2962

Hymnology
liturgy and 3004
as theological subject 2544-5

Ibandla lama Nazaretha
general 4035, 4043

Ibn Ezra
commentary on Gn 3 256

Ibn Sina
phonetics of Qur'an 228

Idea of Law
philosophy of the - and the church 1073

Identical consonant metatesis
and Arabic double ‘ayin verbs 293

Ideology
general 4145-50, 4152, 4155-6, 4159, 4161-2
church unity and socio-political - 1472, 2574
civil religion as 1144
faith and 1045
God's creation and 4153
Holy Spirit and - of change 1403
language and 4154
mass media and 4157
negotiation, violence and 1670
sociology and 4144

Ideology criticism
interpretation of Bible and 27-8

Idolatry
biblical view on 1332
modern - in South Africa 1332

Iersel, B. van
analysis of the Emmaus narrative 660

Ignatius of Antioch
episkopos, diákonos, presbúteros in the writings of 1890-1

Ignorance
sin of 1327

Illness
and death amongst the Pedi 3302
and healing in the Bible 3289
and patients in the Old Testament 386
in theological perspective 3287, 3305
Image of God
analogue meaning of 1243
christology and 1311, 1372
man as 1311, 1318, 1322
prohibition of making 375

Image of man
in Ps 8 560

Immigrants
ministry amongst the 3196
and religion in a South African
city 3948

Immortality
creation and 1312
resurrection and 1521
Roman concept of 3805
of the souls 1312, 1514

Incarnation
Cassianus on 1886
of Jesus Christ and the church
fathers 1872
origin of 1228
theology, myth and 1357

Independent churches in Africa
general 4022, 4025-6, 4045
4047-8
African Catholic Church 2343
animal sacrifice in 4041
baptism in 4030, 4032
black messianism in 4028
charismatic healing in 4029
and the coloured people of
Cape flats 4021
communication and liberation in
4030
and concept of evil 4040
contribution to African theol-
ogy 4033
Ethiopianism in South Africa
4038
faith in 3846
historical trends of Zionism in
Transkei 4044
and holy places 4024
priesthood of believers in 2810
and reasons for breaking away
4027, 4031, 4042
research unit at University of
Zululand 4023
theological training and 4046
women and 2883

India
cosmic Christ and church in
1374
establishment and expansion
of the church in 1866
historical development and the
essence of the church of
south - 2048
Indian concept of God and
christianity 3806
Thomas as founder of the
church in 1866

Indian Baptist Church in South
Africa
origin and development, 1900-
1978 2348

Indians
and black consciousness in
Durban 1178
and mission in South Africa
2151, 4082-3

Indigenisation
general 4013, 4015, 4018, 4020
adaptation and 4017
africanisation and Calvinistic
world-view 1819
africanisation of christianity
in Zimbabwe 4019
black, white and indigenous
churches 1463-4
'coolness' and 'heat' in Sotho
and Christian symbolism 3855
and Roman Catholic initiatives
4015
view of life in Africa and con-
frontation with Christianity
4010
Indigenisation (contd)
see also Contextualisation

Indigenous practitioners
role of dreams and 3851
Zulu - 3854

Indo-European term
sed and hebrew yāšab 247

Induction
charism and church office 2686

Industry
church and 2786, 2788
congress and N.G. Church
about labour and 2775
labour and church 1632
labour, - and ethical problems 1634
labour in - in South Africa
in christian perspective 1644
law of God and 1641
management and social responsibility of a christian in 1635
pastoral care of the worker in 3174, 3510
pastoral care of the youth in 3315, 3340
urban industrial mission consultation, Aucklandpark, 1979 2779
and urbanisation in South Africa 2776, 2795

Infallibility, doctrine of
and the Roman Catholic Church 2098, 2104

Inspiration of Bible
general 12, 21–2
Barth on 1257
hermeneutics and 1250
Holy Spirit and 1405
and reliability of biblical historiography 54

Institute for Reformational Studies
at the University of Potchefstroom (1962–1982) 2141–2

Interchurch aid
mission, missionary deaconship
and - in N.G. Church family 3181

Intermediate state
according to the synoptic gospels 762
eschatology and 1515, 1520, 1524

Interpretation of Bible
extralingual reality and 47
and ideology criticism 27–8
method in miracle narratives 64
methodology of 25
Perrin on parables 658
and socio-cultural setting 62
sociology of knowledge and 38
in South Africa today 29–31, 40, 48
see also Exegesis and Hermeneutics

Intertestamental literature
baptism and covenant in 624

Intertestamental period
Judaism in 161
the priest and the coming Messiah in the 393

Irenaeus
on nature and grace 1884

Isaiah (book)
Ac 8:32–33 and - 53:7–8 874
bayyōm hahū in - 1–39 466
bîr in 237
care of God in deutero - 471
concessive connectors in - 470
covenant and apocalyptic in - 56–66 472
day of Midian and - 9:3b 475
Isaiah (book) (contd)

division of book 477
DSIa and - 40-2 634
election and eschatology in - 40-55 465
exegesis of: 2:4 480
5:1-7 476
7-9:6 482
8:23-9:5 481
14:4(b)-21 484
19 461
24-27 460
38:10-20 483
52:13-53:12 467
expectation of the Messiah and 394
holy in 328
idealistic Theologiegeschichte, ideology critique and dating of oracles of salvation in 286
Israel and related terms in 326
masṣāʿa miṣrāyim in - 19 461
nations in 478
parable in - 28:23-29 464
preaching of - 52:13-53:12 467
prophetic methodology in - 462
qārab in 310
as a quietist 473
righteousness of God in - 468
štē in - 41:10 289
suffering Servant of the Lord in 474, 479
symbolic deeds of - in 20 463
Syrian-Ephraemitic war and - 469
time in 459
word and deed in - 1-39 485
yirṣat Yhwh in 324
yôm in 459

Israel
administration of justice in 193
and Afrikaner concerning religion and culture 2167
between 6 B.C, and advent of Alexander the Great 160
the harlot in Hs 2:4-9 508
hereditary law in 202
institution of a monarchy in 198
in Jr 490
in the kingdom of God 356
in liberation theology and contextualisation 1182
marriage and family life in 200
monotheism in 376
mourning customs in 201
in the Old Testament and Jewish apocalyptic literature 325
and other nations in Am 1 and 2 516
Pedersen on the culture of 317
Pesah-maṣṣōṭ in ancient 155
raising of - from the dead 365
and related terms in Is 326
religion as belonging in modern - 3802

attacks on christianity in the seventh and eighth centuries 1917
and dialogue 3874
history of 3856, 3867, 3878-9
Luther on 1939
Mohammed and phenomenological study of faith 3812
Mohammed and the Bible 3858
predestination and free will 3866, 3877
in South Africa 3864, 3868, 3874, 3876
and World Council of Churches 3865

Islam
general 3859-63, 3869, 3872, 3875, 3876, 3879-80

Isis
religion in Rome 3813

Islam
Israel (contd)
religious status of - in the Pauline letters 889
restoration of - according to Zch 12 and 13 156
salvation of - according to Rm 9-11 932
Satan in the Umwelt of 204
search for a capital for the Northern kingdom 157
significance of - for the church 368
and society between 500 and 200 B.C. 189
throne accession in 171, 177
and Tyre during times of David and Solomon 206
war and war customs in 186, 377

Israel (book)
ad hajjōm hazēh and dom nāqī in 294
covenant in - 11 493
exegesis of: 22:13-14 494
22:15-16 495
35 486
Israel in 490
kō *amar Yhwh in 291
māqōm in 496
Nebukadrezzar in 489
papers on - read at Colloquium Biblicum Lovaniense, 1980 149
the Rechabites in - 35 486
theology of - 27:1-11 492
translation of place in - 7 496

Jeremiah (book)
Jacob
exposition of - narrative and depth psychology 50
historicity of 274

James, Epistle of
exegesis of: 1:5-8 991
4:1-10 991
5:13-18 991
faith and works in 992-3
Jesus in ethical pronouncements in 994
structure and message of 995

Jaspers, K.
philosophical faith of 3919

Jehova Witnesses
general 4173, 4177
on concept of God 4174-5
eschatology 1478-9
and military service 4180
on redemption through Christ 4174, 4176

Jeremiah (person)
Babylonia and Judah in time of 215
confessions of 488, 491
prophetism and 487

Jerome
on education 1895
Vulgate and its attitude towards women 1883

Jerusalem
the early - congregation and Israel 886
and Galilee in Mk 815
Jesus
and Adam in Paul 739, 906, 916
adulterous woman and 840
all-sufficiency of - in Col
1:15-20 726, 968
and ancestors in Zulu Chris-
tianity 3958
apostleship of - in the Gospel
of Jn 861
baptism and temptations of 645
black Christ and black theolo-
gy 1152, 1156, 1162, 1173, 1356
body of see Body of Christ
Calvin on scopus of Scripture
and 1965
Christ-centered interpretation
of the Old Testament in
reformed preaching today 390
Christ-mysticism and Paul 744
the church and 1437
and church-law in the Ned.
Herv. Church 2660
and cleansing of the temple in
Jn 2:13 ff 642
command to take up the cross
763
communion of believers and
1436
cosmic Christ and classical
reconciliation motif 1374
cosmic powers and 1373
covenant and 1348
crucifixion of see Crucifixion
and culture 616
death of 727, 892
death of - and atonement 1387
De imitazione Christi as a mystic
writing 1916
descent of - to hell in the
apostolic confession 1380,
1383
as the end 1506
ethical pronouncements in Ja
and 994
eucharist and praesentia Christi
1497, 1501
fourth crossword of 723
the fullness of time and the
birth of Jesus 1877
and general grace 1374
and God in Pauline letters 730
as High Priest 729
and the Holy Spirit 1396
homoousios and its interpreta-
tion for today 1362, 1365
images of - and the second
commandment 1372
imitation of 2756
incarnation of see Incarnation
Indian church and cosmic
Christ 1374
John the Baptist and 641
M. Kähler on 643
kingdom of God in the preach-
ing of 725
kingship of 747, 806, 1374
1478, 1481
H. Küng on ethics and 1359
on labour 723
law dispute between - and the
Jews in Jn 1-12 866
as man 638, 648
miracles of - in Mk 8 819
and the new way of reformation
649
Old Testament and preaching
about 73-4
passion of see Passion
as pastor and his conversations
650
in Pauline letters 894, 931,
960, 971
Paul on communion with 750
and personal conversations in
the Gospel of Jn 843
and the political situation of
his day 615-6
prayers of - in Lk 828
priesthood of 729, 990
reconciliation and the death of
1387
reconciliation, God, man and
1390
relation between fire and - in
poetry of Cussons 1137-8
and the religious order of his
day 613

433
Jesus (contd)
E. Renan 640
resurrection of see Resurrection
on reward 724
sacrificial death of - in the synoptic gospels 727
as the saviour in the letter to Tt 978
Schillebeeckx on ethics and 1359
second advent of see Second Advent
and society 616
and the state 1374, 1478, 1481
as teacher 637, 639, 647
theology of revolution and preaching of 1768
trial of - in Jn 18 and 19 867-8
trinitarian relationship 1401
and the twelve disciples and twelve tribes in Mt 791
understanding of - by his disciples in gospel according to Jn 851
vicarious death of - in Paul 892
we in - and - in us 2750

Jewish education
in South Africa, 1841-1980 3539

Jewish exegesis
of 1 En 10:16-11:2 621

Jewish history
Krochmal's interpretation of the Bible and 269

Jewish life
H. Hazaz as interpreter of 260

Jewish literature
apocalyptic - 325, 364, 396
Job in classics of Jewish literature in Middle Ages 581

Jews
education and the family of 3657
evangelisation among the 3746, 3762, 3764
and gentiles in the macro-structure of Rm 902
history of - in Spain, 900-1492 1911
law dispute between - and Jesus in Jn 1-12 866
in Rm 9-11 909, 912, 932

Job
in classics of Jewish literature in Middle Ages 581
cruces interpretum and Ugaritic, Aramaic and Arabic 579-80
epilogue of - as a poem, 583
exegesis of chapters 1, 4, 8, 9, 11, 23, 31, 33, 40, 42 578
faith and doubt in 582
- 38:1-42:6 and material from Israel's Umwelt 585
retribution in 578
suffering in 584
tradition in the Talmud - 263
translation of - 32-37 96

Joel
exegesis of 512, 514
introductory questions concerning 513
message of 511-2

Johannesburg
education in-, 1886-1920 3575

John the Baptist
in the Gospel according to Jn 849
Jesus and 641
John, the Baptist (contd)
Jesus and Antichrist in 734
brotherly love in first 1017
Christian life in the 1004
discourse analysis of 1011-4, 1019-22
exegesis of 1 Jn 1:8-10 1010
fellowship in first 669
ginôskô and oîda in first 1008
Holy Spirit in 1 Jn 1007
message of first 1014
message of second 1019
sin in first 665, 1018
out of God in the first 1015

John, Epistles of
Antichrist in 734
brotherly love in first 1017
Christian life in the 1004
discourse analysis of 1011-4, 1019-22
exegesis of 1 Jn 1:8-10 1010
fellowship in first 669
ginôskô and oîda in first 1008
Holy Spirit in 1 Jn 1007
message of first 1014
message of second 1019
sin in first 665, 1018
out of God in the first 1015

John, Gospel according to
amen pronouncements in the 852
apostle motif and Christ's apostleship in the 861
baptism in the 864
believer and cosmology in the 858
the beloved disciple in 833
character of the 834
chiasm in the prologue of the 859
children in the 837
cleansing of the temple in Jn 2:13ff 642
dating of the last Paschal repast in 618
discipleship in the 853
discourse analysis of 8:21-30 855
Egô eîmi pronouncements in the 830-1
eschatology in the 838-9
exegesis of 850
1:1-5 847
5-6 735
10, 15 1463
17:18-23 1463
faith in the 856
faith and knowledge in 848
healing miracles in 845
Holy Spirit in 731, 846, 851, 869
Jesus and the adulterous woman in the 840
Jesus and personal conversations in the 843
the Johannine drama 836
John the Baptist in the 849
joy in the 871
law dispute between Jesus and the Jews in 1-12 866
Lógos in the prologue 857
Nicodemus in 654
Qumran and the background of the 841
the reader in the 863
rebirth in the Corpus Hermeticum and the 865
relation Father-Son in the 870
Sabbath and Sunday in the 860
sacraments in the 842
the shepherd and his flock in 10 854
signs in the 835
sin in the 665
the trial of Jesus Christ in 18 and 19 867-8
water in the 832
as a witnessing narrative 862
witness in the 844

John, writings of
'ágapâô in the 693
born out of God in the 1005
cosmology in the 858, 1009
eternal life in the 735
faith and knowledge in the 1422
new life in the 1005
rebirth in the 682, 865, 1005

Jonah
interpretation of 524-5
message of the book of 523, 526
John, Epistles of
Antichrist in 734
brotherly love in 1 Jn 1017
christian life in - 1004
discourse analysis of the 1011-4, 1019-22
exegesis of 1 Jn 1:8-10 1010
fellowship in 1 Jn 669
ginōskō and oída in 1 Jn 1008
Holy Spirit in 1 Jn 1007
message of 1 Jn 1014
message of 2 Jn 1019
sin in 1 Jn 665, 1018
out of God in 1 Jn 1015

John, Gospel according to
amen pronouncements in 852
apostle motif and Christ's apostleship in 861
baptism in 864
believer and cosmology in 858
the beloved disciple in 833
character of 834
chiasms in the prologue of 859
children in 837
cleansing of the temple in Jn 2:13 ff 642
dating of the last supper in 618
discipleship in 853
discourse analysis of 8:21-30 855
Egō eimi' pronunciation in - 6, 8 830-1
eschatology in 838-9
exegesis of: 850
1:1-5 847
5-6 735
10, 15 1463
17:18-23 1463
faith in 856
faith and knowledge in 848
healing miracles in 845
Holy Spirit in 731, 846, 851, 869
Jesus and personal conversations in 843
Jesus and the adulterous woman in 840
the Johannine drama 836
John the Baptist in 849
joy in 871
law dispute between Jesus and the Jews in - 1-12 866
Lógos in the prologue 851
Nicodemus in 654
Qumran and the background of 841
the reader in 863
rebirth in the Corpus Hermeticum and 865
relation Father-Son in 870
Sabbath and Sunday in 860
sacraments in 842
the shepherd and his flock in - 10 854
signs in the 835
sin in the 665
the trial of Jesus Christ in - 18 and 19 867-8
water in the 832
as a witnessing narrative 862
witness in the 844

John, writings of
'Agapáō in 693
born out of God in 1005
cosmology in 858, 1009
eternal life in 735
faith and knowledge in 1422
new life in 1005
rebirth in 682, 865, 1005

Jonah
interpretation of 524-5
message of 523, 526

Jonathan
lamentation of David over Saul
and - in 2 Sm 1:17-27 439

Jonker, W.D.
on the kingship of Jesus and the state 1478
Jooste, J.P.
controversy between - and
D. van der Hoff 2331

Joseph
wisdom in the Joseph cycle
416-7

Josephus
and the messianic secret 644

Josiah
and the Assyrian kingdom 208

Journalism
mass media and church - 3782

Joy
christian - 2764
in the Gospel according to Jn
871
in Pauline letters 673, 967

Judah
influence of Babylonia on - in
time of Jeremiah 215

Judaism
in the intertestamental period
1611
music in 196
in South Africa 3881-2, 3886
symbols in biblical tradition
360
Taoism and 3888
teaching of 3883-5
zionism as Jewish nationalism
3887

Jude, Epistle of
exegesis of 1001
history of research 1003
message of 1002

Judgement
divine - 1516

Judges
composition of - 13 to 21 433
Deborah and Barak in - 4 and
5 435
Gerbrandt's kingship hypothesis 434
second commandment in the
time of 387

Judo
Buddhism and 1646, 3824

Jülicher, A.
on parables 695

Jüngel, E.
on the crucified God 1266
theology of 1196

Justice
administration of - in Israel
193
Bible and 1545
Bonaventure on 1913
E. Brunner on responsibility
and 1551
church and social - 1562
ethics and 1570
of God 1385
of God in Gn 18:23-26 405
juridical relevance of christian
- 1561
and mercy in biblical perspect-
ive 1563
in the Old Testament 315
Rawl's social contract of dis-
tributive - 1557
social - and World Council of
Churches 2592
and society 1545
in the synoptic gospels 767
to prisoners 1609
Justification
Barth on 1434
by faith in the Pauline theology 753
faith, - and Holy Spirit 1435
history and 1386
history of doctrine and 1823
Holy Spirit, sanctification and - in G 956
Luther on 1423, 1426, 1431, 1433, 1446, 1951
pastoral care and 3226

Kafir College
Anglican Church and origin of - in Cape Town (1858) 4070

Kähler, M.
on historical Jesus 643

Kainites
history and role in the Old Testament of 281

Kant, I.
on history 1843, 3898
and moral theory 3917
on norm and context in ethics 1532
on religion and authority 1599
on war 1658

Karate
Buddhism and 1646, 3824

Kaufman codex
and nouns in the Mishnah 220

Kavango
education in 3545

Keet, D.J. 2456

Keimoes
N.G. congregation 2272

Kenia
work of M.P. Loubser in 2464

Keret epic
in CTA 14: 90-136a 233-5

Kerkbode, die
and the N.G. Church 2193

'Kerkjeugaksie'
Bible study methods in the senior - of the N.G. Church 3339
integration of catechesis and - in N.G. Church 3701, 3715

Kerkorde
see Law and discipline

Kestell, J.D. 2457

Kibbutz
nuclear family 3489

Kierkegaard, S.
on alienation 2006
his influence on Pasternak as poet 1134
on norm and context in ethics 1532
an orientation in the studying of 2015
on the poet, subjectivity, love and religion 1134
on religion and authority 1599

Kingdom of God
in the christology of Pannenberg 1192
church and 1236, 1439, 1443, 1450
Kingdom of God (contd)
and communion of believers
conversion preaching and
the demand of - in his present revelations
Heyns on
Israel in
and kingdom of the evil
and the kingdoms of this world
klēronomein basileían theou
as linking structure between
Old and New Testament
mission and
and parables of seed
pastoral counselling and
practical life in
in the preaching of Jesus
proximity of the - according to the synoptic gospels
religious education and
as scopus of Scripture
King ideology
old-eastern - and institution of monarchy in Israel
Kings, Books of
exegesis of:
comparative study of David in Sm-Ki and the Cr
Elijah and Elisha cycles and function of legend
grammatical aspects of 1 Ki 1 and 2
Kingship
of Jesus
Klerk, W.J. de
on the Afrikaner
Knightly orders
the crusades and the origin of the spiritual
Knowledge
catechesis and
Chomsky and Foucault on structures of belief and
division of human - in writings of Bonaventure
faith and
and faith in the Gospel according to Jn
religion and
Knox, J.
and the Scottish reformation
on the Word of God
Kolbe, F.C.
Konig, A.
evaluation of Jesus Christus die Eschatos
Korea, Republic of
Christian education in
Kraemer, H.
apostolate theology of
on christianity
Kritzinger, J.H.
Krochmal, N.
on interpretation of the Bible and Jewish history
Kroonstad
N.G. congregation
Kruger, J.C.
on conversion
Kruger, M.A.
and the pietistic trends in Geref. Kerk
Kruger, R.A.
and catechesis in 'Beginsels en kriteria vir kurrikulum-ontwerp' 3689

Kruger, S.J.P.
and church unity in Transvaal 2626
as member of the Ned. Herv. Church 2460

Kuhn, T.S.
on Christian science 1054
contribution of - to theory of science 1076
origin of theological thought patterns 1041
as philosopher of science 1038
and standard view of science 1050

Kuitert, H.M.
on faith 1415
on hermeneutics 1191, 1247
on revelation and experience 1034, 1207

Küng, H.
on apostolocity of the church 1443, 1473
on catholicity of the church 1468
on church and kingdom of God 1443
on church unity 1471
on Jesus as ethical norm 1359
on rediscovery of charisma in the Roman Catholic Church 1412

Kuun, T.J.R.
and the Emmanuel congregation 2393

Kuyper, A.
on church 1438, 1480
and the doleance 2036
race, nation and South Africa 1814
on sin and general grace 1197
on theology 1042

Labour
black migratory - and the gospel 2787
congress of N.G. Church about - and industry 2775
ethics of 1633-4, 1636, 1640, 1643, 1645
industry and church 1632
in industry in South Africa in Christian perspective 1644
Jesus Christ on 723
migratory - as a social-ethical problem 1633
planning of - and time 1637
union and strikes 1642
work reservation in a multi racial country 1638

Lactantius
philological investigation into Divinae Institutiones of - 1892

Laity
in Roman Catholic Church today 2812

Lamentations, the
exegesis and message of 606

Land
and people in Dt 430
promise in the pentateuch 401

Landman report
church and nation in 1438
and decisions of Reformed Ecumenical Synod 1811

Landsberg, J. 2461

Language
and ideology 4154
man and - in theological context 1322
Language (contd)
sociolinguistic and religious 95

Last days
in apocalyptic perspective 9

Latin America
liberation theology and christology of 1356

Latin drama
medieval - 1907

Latin words
new - in the Apologeticum of Tertullian 1889

Lausanne committee for World Evangelisation
mission according to - Pattaya, 1980 3966

Lauts collection
van der Hoff in the light of the 2450-1

Law (biblical)
of God and covenant of grace in education 1341
of God and industry 1641
and gospel see Gospel and law holy - in Lv. 17-26 424
Jesus and the Jews in Jn 1-12 concerning the 866
and the ministry 3200
Paul on the 749, 955
and salvation in Dt 428

Law (juridical)
abortion and 1575, 1703
and artificial insemination and embryo transplantation 1694
authority, state and 1571
Calvin on state and - and South Africa 2092
christian, art and 1125
and christian norms 1565, 1575
divorce laws in South Africa 1757, 1763
euthanasia and 1575
legal position of reformed churches in South Africa 2661
L.M. du Plessis on 1564
sterilisation and 1703
Stoker on 1564
and the unborn in South Africa 1702

Law-and-discipline ('Kerkorde')
authority of 2668
curch office and the missio­nary principle according to the 2691
and confession 2680
limits of the 2679
of the N.G. and Geref. Churches 2683
according to reformed principles 2682
serving the church 2681

Law codes
of ancient Near East and Is­rael 207, 232
of ancient Egypt 236

Laying on of hands
Church Polity and 2739
ordination and 2814

Laymen
Bible colleges for - in Southern Africa 2533

Lebowa
missionary teacher-training institutions in 2537
religious denomination in 4085

Lebanon
life of believers in - today 2586

Legal person
according to biblical princi­ples 1559
Legend
Elijah and Elisha cycles and function of 441

Leisure
and church youth in city centre 3346
ethics of 1639

Leroux, E.
committee of experts of Board of appeal on Magersfontein, o Magersfontein 1678-9
and the numinous in modern prose 1110

Lesotho
ecumenism in 2601
French mission in 2078
history of church in - 2060
mission and education in 2062

Leviticus
God and man in - 19 426
holy law in - 17-26 424
message of 423
reconciliation in - 16 425

Lewis, C.S.
christian mythopoeic literature and 1094
on miracles 1305

Liberalism
and new West 4163

Liberation
Barmen declaration and contemporary - 2030
centrality of - in theology 1217
S. Dwane on 1170, 1174
in Independent churches in Africa 4030

Liberation theology
general 1171
atonement in 1389
and black theology 1160, 1162
1185, 1356
Bonino and 1155
christianity and 1155
christology and 1159, 1162
christology in Latin American 1157, 1356, 1368
and hermeneutics 42
and hope in Southern Africa 1184
Israel in - and contextual theology 1182
Marxism and 1155

Lichtenburg
N.G. congregation 2298

Library
history of Bloemfontein Diocesan - 2183

Lie
and truth according to the ninth commandment 1623
and truth in a terminal situation 1051

Life
according to Bible 1629
after death in the Old Testament 362-3
and death as a theological problem 1312
experience of - of modern man 1313
man and healthy habits of 1318
meaning of 3913
meaning of - and pastoral dialogue 3223
meaning of - and suffering 1296
origin and evolution of 1289, 1295
poverty and destruction of 1610
sixth commandment and demand for 1628
Life (contd)
in *The joy of the poor* by Alterman 264

Lincoln, A.
and theology of anguish 1184

Linguistics
and hermeneutics 15
historism, structuralism and
functionalism in modern 46
interpretation of Bible and
extralingual reality 47
- and applied - 352
theological language, divine
transcendence and linguistic
analysis 1036

Link, J.
on parables 695

Links, J. 2462

Liquor
production, distribution and
use of 1675
use of 3365
use of - in the Bible 183, 1676
see also Alcoholism

Literature
censorship, control of publi-
cations and literary merits
1682
and the christian 1136
christian approach to contem-
porary British drama 1095
christian - and mission 4104-5
christian - service in Masjona-
land (1891-1977) 2074
essays of L. Ryken on art and
1118
ethics of 1095, 1109, 1133,
1136, 1142
methodology in theory of 18, 59
and moral development 1096
problem of the 'Sestigers' and
a christian view of 1132

Liturgy
baptismal service 2954
in the black Church 4014
Book of common prayer and
Puritanism 2912
burial service and 2941, 2952
covenant in the liturgical for-
mularies 1346
discussion of Barnard Die ere-
diens and du Toit Popmusiek
as kerkmusiek 2950
elements of public worship
2903-5, 2914-5, 2919, 2931
eucharist and preparatory
service 2946, 2949
eucharist and thanksgiving
service 2946, 2949, 2955
eucharist service 2953
evening service 2894, 2899-
900, 2902
of Farel 1990
formularies 2956
historical view on the prayers
in reformed - 2914
and hymnology 3004
liturgical formularies in the
N.G. Church 2947
liturgist and the liturgical
order and formularies 2923
matrimonial service 2940, 2945,
2951
praecepta realis Dei in - of
the Old Testament 379
renewal and public worship
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